Promoting Alternative THinking Strategies (PATHS)

Eligible Program Activities and Expenses

All program costs will need to be justified by the implementation plan and the numbers served.

✓ Curriculum (PATHS Grade Level Program Kit for each teacher) as REQUIRED by developer for implementation.

✓ Program Facilitators Salary and Benefits.

✓ Project Administration/Teacher pay (after hours).

✓ Costs for two networking meetings and one new grantee orientation per year located in State College should be included (up to $1,200 per year). Costs for hotel (if necessary), mileage, and subsistence will need to be broken out in both the budget detail and narrative.

✓ Training Consultants
  
  o PATHS On-Site Trainings (two days, 6-8 weeks apart)
  
  o PATHS Booster Training On-Site
  
  o Consultation with PATHS Trainer (Approximately two times per month)

✓ Development of an Affiliate Trainer(s).

✓ Fidelity Verification On-Site Visit

✓ Optional Program Supplies